
SOLVING
RECORDS RETENTION 
ONCE AND FOR ALL

-  GARTNER 2019

“filerskeepers is cool because it commoditizes data retention  schedules in 
a simplified structure through a subscription model, with real-time updates 
that can be embedded directly into client systems.”

230+ JURISDICTIONS
225,000+ DATA RETENTION OBLIGATIONS

www.filerskeepers.co
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filerskeepers provides multinationals and businesses a compact insight into how long they should be storing 
their data based on legal requirements. We prepare data retention schedules based on our global legal research, 
which we integrate into our seamless data retention dashboard, enriched with all the information businesses 
need to determine their minimum and maximum legal retention periods in the countries relevant to them. This 
is how we help companies to justify why they are storing data (“for compliance with income tax rules”) and for 
how long (“for 10 years from the date following the end of the book year”). 

About
filerskeepers

filerskeepers was inspired by a problem many companies experience: there was no simple way for IT, Legal, 
Compliance, HR, Sales, Finance, Health and Safety, and other business departments to build records retention 
schedules and keep them up to date, and this is where we come in! We have been making a strategic data 
retention tool that allows you to know all data retention terms, see changes in data retention laws in real-time, 
and know what golden standard your organization/company should apply.

How did filerskeepers
become a legal-tech reality?

We read all the laws and regulations in the world in search of records retention obligations and statutory 
limitations. From there we obtain all retention obligations and statutory limitations and place them in our 
taxonomy. We check for missing topics and obligations and confirm our findings based on our taxonomy. We 
also check with local counsel where necessary, receive user feedback and track for changes in the law! 

Our methodology

COUNTRIES

230+ 13 225,000+ 970 (AVG.) 650+ 4 YEARS
UNDERWAY OBLIGATIONS PER COUNTRY CUSTOMERS YEARS IN EXISTENCE
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Always Improving 
Our journey began with only a few jurisdictions covered. But it was our motto of continuous 
improvement that propelled us along to where we are now. With 230+ jurisdictions covered and many 
more under research, we are con�dent that, while we are still a bit away from our objective of covering 
all retention periods worldwide, we will be able to do so. 

What we believe in

Our motto!

Plain language, please!

To make the retention period easy to apply, 
we insist on keeping it simple and actionable. 
There will be no ambiguous wording like 
“current +10 years” but rather “10 years 
following the date on which the book year 
ended”

Simple design

Well-designed, printer-friendly, and easily 
accessible. Feel confident sharing your 
retention strategy, whether you’re updating 
your team or presenting  to your board.

Up to date

We monitor the updates in laws both  
manuallyand technologically to ensure the 
accurace of the retention terms that apply 
to your company/institution considering 
current laws and regulations.

Seamless integration

Our goal is to keep you informed about  the 
most recent data retention periods at any 
time.It will allow you to find your golden 
standard retention period that you can 
seamlessly implement into your IT system.
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Who should store the data 

What data should be stored 

Is it a minimum or maximum term

The exact start of the retention period 

How long to keep data 

A link to the official legal source 

Our records retention schedules contain:

EXCEL VIEW

COMPREHENSIVE AND UP TO DATE RETENTION SCHEDULES 

DASHBOARD VIEW

All info you need!



The filerskeepers dashboard is built for enterprises who want to get and remain in control of 
records retention, data and truly become data compliant. Further, develop your enterprise 
records management program with the filerskeepers dashboard: enriched with advanced 
functionalities, faster systems, increased security, and a system built for future expansion! 

The �lerskeepers dashboard will be your one-stop solution to help you prepare your records retention 
schedule in an advanced and organized manner

What’s New?

Why choose the filerskeepers dashboard? 

The anticipated filerskeepers dashboard is finally here!

Build your own bespoke data retention schedules fast and integrate retention into your systems

Quickly �nd legal retention obligations in the retention viewer

Automatically map legal retention rules to your data 

Implement golden standards to simplify global, regional, or even national retention of records

Receive alerts when laws change   

All the laws in the world under your 
fingertips

With the GDPR and CCPA in effect, the 
EU e-Privacy regulation on the way, and 
an expanding body of industry-specific 
regulations, filerskeepers dashboard, 
which ensures data governance and 

educates on records retention, is more 
essential than ever now.

Be alerted to any changes
in the law

Stay up to date with the ever-changing 
data legislations through filerskeepers 
downloadable dashboard which allows 

users to track and be alerted to changes 
in the law.

Build your own data retention schedules with 
MySchedule functionality

With the filerskeepers dashboard in your hands, you can now build your own 
personalized data retention framework as per your requirement. Additionally, users can 

set golden standards per retention obligations.
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Reten�on Viewer: all the rules of the world in one place 

Reten�on viewer is used to find and download all the legal reten�on obliga�ons applicable to the user’s 
organiza�on. 

 

 

 
Sort and filter reten�on cita�ons 

Search and filter data by categories, subcategories, record type, add keywords to find the reten�on 
cita�ons you need. Customize the data you need to work with without having to look up every single law 
that exists in the world. 

Downloadable 

All reten�on obliga�ons based on the published jurisdic�ons can be exported in either Excel or CSV format 
following the type for each of the files. 

Receive no�fica�ons when laws change 

We make a film of all our reten�on obliga�ons. If any new reten�on obliga�on is added to any schedule 
and any property (Who, what to store, legal reference, etc.) of a reten�on obliga�on is updated, you will 
receive a real-�me no�fica�on. 

Set your own Business Rules 

Set your own Business Rules, whether based on actual legal reten�on rules or as determined by your 
organisa�ons, store them for later use, run reports and integrate Business Rules into your My Schedule 
project. 
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Retention viewer is used to find and download all the legal retention obligations applicable to the user’s 
organization. 

Sort and filter retention citations 

Search and filter data by categories, subcategories, record 
type, add keywords to find the retention citations you 
need. Customize the data you need to work with without 
having to look up every single law that exists in the world.

Downloadable 

All retention obligations based on the published 
jurisdictions can be exported in either Excel or 
CSV format following the type for each of the 
files. 

Set your own Business Rules 

Set your own Business Rules, whether based on 
actual legal retention rules or as determined by 
your organisations, store them for later use, run 
reports and integrate Business Rules into your 
My Schedule project. 

Receive notifications when laws change 

We make a film of all our retention obligations. If any new 
retention obligation is added to any schedule and any 
property (Who, what to store, legal reference, etc.) of a 
retention obligation is updated, you will receive a real-time 
notification.

Retention Viewer:
all the rules of the world in one place 



Our API integration to your systems 
is now better than ever! 
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Over time, our APIs have changed significantly. We are continuously looking for ways to 
improve our system so that it is faster, more secure, and reliable. In 2021, we have 
remarkably improved our records retention API, incorporating some cohesive features 
in the database infrastructure. 

Low latency API response: Our API response speed has improved up to 20 times. 

Scalable and highly available API: Now we can serve more traffic with zero downtime 
globally. 

OAuth 2.0 flow: Previously we used API key for request validation, but to keep it better 
protected, for any API request validation to our endpoints, we have introduced a 
custom OAuth 2.0 flow. The main benefit of this flow is it uses temporary tokens with 
short expiration times; hence it has to be refreshed at a timely interval instead of a fixed 
API key that had no expiration date/time. 

Updating our API infrastructure system is just one of the core projects of many of the 
exciting developments ahead! By building our own dashboard, we have created a 
spontaneous and seamless method of integrating our API into our users’ systems,and 
we promise to make more changes as we grow every day!
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filerskeepers was founded by top-tier lawyers who want to change the legal business model, provide stellar 
quality at an affordable price, and solve records retention once and for all. We have over a decade of experience 
in global data protection and records retention with many mentions in Chambers and Legal 500 rankings! We 
can assist you with understanding records retention obligations globally, making decisions on how long to keep 
data, drafting global records retention policies, and implementing records retention periods in your IT systems. 
We can also run specific research and retention projects, map our retention obligations to your data categories 
or advise you on how to create products with our filerskeepers API. 

If you are facing difficult choices on behalf of your client, e.g., conflicting laws, minimum and maximum retention 
periods that just don’t want to align, loopholes, and stringent privacy laws; our filerskeepers experts can share 
market practices, best practices, and practical lessons learned.  

Setting up local and global retention policies: 

Do you need help creating a local or global records retention policy and do you need expert help setting this up? 
Together with your legal team and your business stakeholders, we can determine the proper scope of the 
retention policy and the categories and record types which need to be included.  

Together with you, our experts can set golden standards per record type (with the ambition to comply with as 
many retention obligations as possible).

Records retention mapping against IT systems and apps: 

Do you need us to map our retention obligations to your own systems or policies? filerskeepers can help you 
with that as well. We can map the filerskeepers retention obligations against: 

      Your existing records retention policy 

      Your business process or records of processing inventories 

      Your IT-systems 

      Your deletion functionalities, e.g., SAP destruction objects or Microsoft retention labels 

      Your algorithms or application functionality (only for API users) 

Our Experts’ 
Solution Services! 

We can provide mapping services on a per-country or global/regional standard for 
each object and inform you on residual risks because of a strict deviating local law. 
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Algeria 
Andorra 
Argentina 
Armenia 
Aruba 
Australia 
Australian Capital Territory 
New South Wales 
Northern Territory 
Queensland 
South Australia 
Tasmania 
Victoria
Western Australia 
Austria 
Azerbaijan 
Bahamas 
Bahrain 
Bangladesh 
Barbados 
Belarus 
Belgium 
Brussels 
Flanders 
Wallonia 
Bermuda 
Bolivia 
Bosnia And Herzegovina 
Botswana  

  

Brazil 
British Virgin Islands 
Bulgaria 
Cambodia 
Canada 
Alberta 
British Columbia 
Manitoba 
New Brunswick 
Newfoundland and Labrador 
Northwest Territories
Nova Scotia 
Nunavut 
Ontario 
Prince Edward Island 
Quebec 
Saskatchewan 
Yukon 
Cayman Islands 
Chile 
China 
Colombia 
Costa Rica 
Cote D"Ivoire 
Croatia 
Cyprus 
Czech Republic 
Denmark 
Dominican Republic 

Ecuador 
Egypt 
El Salvador 
Estonia 
Ethiopia 
European Union 
Finland 
France 
Georgia 
Germany 
Baden-Württemberg 
Bavaria 
Berlin 
Hamburg 
Hesse 
Lower Saxony 
North Rhine-Westphalia 
Ghana 
Gibraltar 
Greece 
Guatemala 
Guernsey 
Alderney 
Sark 
Guinea-Bissau 
Haiti 
Honduras 
Hong Kong 
Hungary 

LET’S CREATE
MAGIC !

filerskeepers aspires to create magic. That's right, as a legal-tech company, we strive to design 
something so effective and seamless that it feels like magic since something that used to take 
hours of your time and stacks of money can now be accomplished with a snap of your finger for a 
fraction of the cost. All while looking fantastic and being simple to operate, that is magical to us.  
But we are also working hard to improve and deliver you better, never-before-seen magic! 

Don't believe what you read? Here’s the list of all 230+ jurisdictions that we have meticulously 
researched to provide you with all the retention obligations you require (once we publish a 
jurisdiction, they are still under constant research to notify everyone of any change in the law).
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Missouri 
Montana 
Nebraska 
Nevada 
New Hampshire 
New Jersey 
New Mexico 
New York 
North Carolina 
North Dakota 
Ohio 
Oklahoma 
Oregon 
Pennsylvania 
Puerto Rico 
Rhode Island 
South Carolina 
South Dakota 
Tennessee 
Texas 
Utah 
Vermont 
Virginia 
Washington 
West Virginia 
Wisconsin 
Wyoming 
Uruguay 
Uzbekistan 
Venezuela 
Vietnam 
Zambia 

United Arab Emirates 
Dubai 
Dubai Creative Cluster 
Dubai International 
Financial Centre 
United Kingdom 
Northern Ireland 
Scotland 
Wales 
United States 
Alabama 
Alaska 
Arizona 
Arkansas 
California 
Colorado 
Connecticut 
Delaware 
Dist. of Columbia 
Florida 
Georgia 
Hawaii 
Idaho 
Illinois 
Indiana 
Iowa 
Kansas 
Kentucky 
Louisiana 
Maine 
Maryland 
Massachusetts 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
Mississippi 

Nicaragua 
Nigeria 
Norway 
Oman 
Pakistan 
Panama 
Paraguay 
Peru 
Philippines 
Poland 
Portugal 
Qatar 
Romania 
Russian Federation 
Saint Kitts And Nevis 
Samoa 
Saudi Arabia 
Serbia 
Singapore 
Slovakia 
Slovenia 
South Africa 
Spain 
Sri Lanka 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
Canton of Zug 
Taiwan 
Tanzania 
Thailand 
Trinidad And Tobago 
Tunisia 
Turkey 
Uganda 
Ukraine 

Iceland 
India 
Indonesia 
Ireland 
Isle Of Man 
Israel 
Italy 
Japan 
Jersey 
Jordan 
Kazakhstan 
Kenya 
Korea 
Kyrgyzstan 
Laos 
Latvia 
Liechtenstein 
Lithuania 
Luxembourg 
Macao 
Macedonia 
Malaysia 
Maldives 
Malta 
Mauritius 
Mexico 
Moldova 
Monaco 
Mongolia 
Montenegro 
Morocco 
Myanmar 
Netherlands 
New Caledonia 
New Zealand 
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filerskeepers is partnered with a wide range of top-tier records retention, data governance, data discovery, data 
legacy, and data security service providers. Together with our partners, we make data retention management 
actionable and real.

Solving records retention
together with our partners!

With the GDPR and CCPA in effect, the EU e-Privacy regulation coming soon, and an increasing body of 
industry-specific regulations, clean and up-to-date data governance, and records retention management is 
more essential than ever now. filerskeepers partners community is designed to enable insight and collaboration 
to help our joint clients get more value from their data. From making sense of the rules to the real 
implementation of data retention, filerskeepers’ ecosystem of partners can help people build a comprehensive 
data retention management framework, while also implementing any and every aspect of records management 
according to their requirements.

Implementing all aspects of data retention
through our ecosystem of partners

— Wanne Pemmelaar, CEO & Co-founder

WITH OUR PARTNERS, WE CAN ESTABLISH
END-TO-END DATA RETENTION

THROUGHOUT A RAINBOW OF USE CASES.



OUR PARTNERS!
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Miracle Nwaka, Director of Research & Publications, filerskeepers

“Our methodology is simple, we read all the laws and regulatory guidance in the world to find all 
records retention periods.” 

MUST HAVE 
RETENTION PERIODS

OUR FOUNDERS

Madeleine Vos
Co-founder

Madeleine is an economist turned data & tech lawyer who received her 

training at multinationals and top law firms. But don’t be fooled, 

Madeleine is no ordinary bookish legal practitioner. As a millennial, she 

got bit by the startup bug, and has been building companies ever since. 

Madeleine is passionate about startup culture and finding new ways to 

solve old problems. She loves tinkering with new technologies—but only 

if they provide real value for the end-user.

Co-founder
Wanne Pemmelaar

Wanne is a top-tier data & tech lawyer and 2x entrepreneur who 

loves building tech solutions to legal problems he has experienced 

firsthand. Wanne has over a decade of work experience as a legal 

practitioner. When it comes to developing products, he insists on 

stellar design and a commitment to user empathy. Wanne spends 

his off-hours running, bodyboarding, reading, and playing flamenco 

guitar at the sea (where he lives).

Accounts and legal records, agriculture, automotive, aviation, construction, critical infrastructure, data 
protection, defense, education, energy, environmental, financial services, food, healthcare, hospitality, human 
resources, health and safety, leisure, media and entertainment, oil and gas, professional services, purchase and 
sales, real estate, retail, tax, transport, telecommunications, veterinary.



Jakob van Lennepkade 259-1, 1054 ZT, Amsterdam, the Netherlands 

+31 85 888 7428www.filerkeepers.co

Contact us at

“DATA PROTECTION IS KNOWING HOW LONG
TO KEEP YOUR DATA”

— Wanne Pemmelaar, CEO & Co-founder

anything@filerkeepers.co


